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"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Nelson and Neal Featured
For Lyceum February 26

Forrest Jackson Exceeds Coveted
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Sammy Morris
Film Footage
Is Viewed

Mr. and Mrs. Neal at their matched grand pianos

Nelson and Neal, America's most popular two-piano team,
will be featured in the Lyceum series performance on Febru
ary 26, 8:00 p.m. in Shreiner auditorium.

The footage on the Sammy Mor
ris film has been completed and
was viewed on February 1 by
the Board of Directors. The pre
view was very well received. This
film on the life of Sammy Morris
has been produced by Mission
Visualized for Taylor as a mission
appeal to young people. The fortyfive minute colored film will be
non-promotional showing Taylor
only as it played a part in the
life of Sammy Morris. Much of
the actual shooting of the film
has taken pace in Chicago where
huge sets of life in the 1890's have,
been constructed. Other footage
was taken among Sammy's own
tribe in Africa. Plans for the pre
miere and showing of the film are
still tentative. Students are urged
to support this venture both
prayerfully and financially
as the
life of Sammy Morris continues to
be used as a challenge for mis
sions.

Most concert pianists on tour today invaribly ask when
they arrive in a city, "How is the piano?" But this husband and
wife team will use their own
matched grand piano, since they
Students Urged to
travel in a specially-built truck,
File Selective Service
which they call their "chariot."
The chariot is a home on wheels,
Applications Now
being equipped with a sofa bed,
coffee table, built-in cabinets and
All eligible students who intend
shelves, and curtains at the win
to take the Selective Service Col
dows; last but not least are their
lege Qualification Test in 1954
two grand pianos and the moving
The school assembly service will should file applications at once for
equipment and tools.
bring "The Land of Cush—Today" the April 22 administration, Se
Mrs. Neal, the former Allison
to
Shreiner Auditorium on Febru lective Service National Headquar
Nelson of Australian birth was, at
ters advised today.
ary
22 at 8:00 p.m. as another
the age of seventeen, awarded a
An application and a bulletin
scholarship to study with Rudolph- of this year's Lyceum programs. of information may be obtained
Serkin, which brought her to the This film is the first com at any Selective Service local
United States. Mr. Neal, a brilliant
board. Following instructions in
and versatile young artist distin plete all-colored motion picture the bulletin, the student should
Ethiopia and presents a
guished himself in his school by of
fill out his application immediate
winning Tennessee and Kentucky land where customs of 1000 B. C. ly and mail it in the special envel
state contests as a pianist and ora colorful program of this fantastic ope provided. Applications must
tor; in college he became one of
live side by side with the scienti be postmarked no later then mid
the youngest radio announcers in
night, March 8, 1954. Early filing
the country. In competition with fic miracles of our day. The pro will be greatly to the student's ad
pianists from all over the world gram will be preesnted by Fredric vantage.
Harry Neal was awarded a covet and Sylvia Christian. Such authen
Results will be reported to the
ed scholarship to the Curtis in tic scenes will be shown as the student's Selective Service local
Philadelphia. It was here that he
board of jurisdiction for use in
and Allison Nelson as fellow stu "work a day life," the royal fam considering his deferment as a
ily,
colorful
celebrations,
jungle
dents, met and fell in love and
student, according to Educational
began playing two pianos togeth safari, and blue Nile — all of
Testing Service, which prepares
er. Shortly afterwards, they began which present a spectacular pan and administers the College Quali
their
Philadelphia
television orama of Ethiopian life.
fication Test.
series and were married.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal, although still
in their twenties, have probably
fulfilled more concert engage
ments during the past few seasons
than any other two-piano team.
During 1952-1953, the couple made
over 107 appearances in recitals
and as soloists with an orchestra.
The entire Taylor campus was grieved last week by the
They continue to be in demand
untimely death of Leland Meier on February fifth. Leland
from year to year and many of
their performances are return em
died just before midnight Friday night at Indianapolis Metho
gagements.
dist Hospital a few minutes after he was admitted for treat

"Land of Cush"
To Be Presented
Monday Night

Leland Meier Is Victim of
Fatal Motor Accident

Dean's Office Releases
Semester Honor List
Dean Rediger has announced
those students who have achieved
scholastic recognition for the first
semester of this school year. The
following students have met the
requirements of regular student
standing, a minimum of twelve
hours of academic work, and a
scholastic standing of 2.6 during
the first semester:
Roselyn Baugh, Barbara Ben
jamin, Beverly Berry, Kay Brenneman, Helen Byerly, Riley Case,
Marjorie Conrad, Miriam Deyo,
Ann Donker, Harold Draper, Ruth
Fairburn, Raymond Isely, Gerald
O'Brien, Eloise Olcott, George
Patterson, Joanna Phillippe, Dor
othy Porter, Arlene Smith, Kathryn Soldner, Patricia Sparks, John
Todd, Guyvanna Truman, Carmen
Wilks, Paul Wood.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES
Sophomore Comprehensives
Thursday, March 4, 1953
A-22, 8:00 fo 12:00
1:30 to 4:00

ment of injuries suffered in a motorcycle accident, Thursday

afternoon at 3:30 p.m. An injury
to his left temple which caused a
concussion and later a brain
hemorrhage was assigned as rea
son for his death. The accident oc
curred west of LaFountaine when
the motorcycle on which he was
riding swerved to avoid hitting a
car crossing Indiana 15 and Le
land was thrown to the pavement.
He was taken immediately to the
Marion General Hospital and re
mained there until Friday night
when his condition became criti
cal. He was then transferred to
the Methodist Hospital. The body
was taken early Sunday morning
to his home in Kingman, Arizona
for funeral services and burial on
Tuesday
afternoon.
Memorial
services were held in Shreiner at
2:15 Tuesday under the direction
of Dr. Uhlinger, President Bergwall, Dean Rediger and Daniel
Royer, president of the freshman
class.
Leland was the son of Reverend
and Mrs. Fred Meier of Kingman,
formerly
of
Edgeley,
North
Dakota. He was born in Des
Moines, Iowa nineteen years ago.
He enrolled at Taylor last Septem
ber after graduating from Edgeley
High School. In high school he
was president of the junior class
and participated in the school
band and quartets. He was a mem-

Leland Meier

ber of the church choir, president
of Methodist Youth Fellowship
and held offices within his Youth
Department. Recently at Taylor
he had been named the recipient
of the Selective Honor Scholar
ship. He is survived by his par
ents; one sister, Mrs. Beulah
Coughenour of Indianapolis and a
Taylor graduate, and four broth
ers: Max, a senior of Taylor,
Dwight, Paul, and Mark of King
man.

Forrest Jackson, Taylor Univer
sity's star basketball center, dur
ing tonight's game with Earlham
College, entered the exclusive
circle of 20 men in collegiate bas
ket ball history who have ever
scored 2000 points in a college
career.
Depending on the final season
games Jackson can write his name
even higher on the record books
of the 2000 club. Climaxing a
sparkling career in which he has
smashed almost every possible
scoring record at Taylor Univer
sity, in the Hoosier Conference,
and added one other for the state
of Indiana, the Little Ail-Ameri
can led his team to two consecu
tive HCC Championships and into
the NAIA playoffs three years,
not including this undecided sea
son.
Jackson, who now makes his
home in Lafayette, entered Taylor
as a Freshman in 1950 and pro
ceeded to tally 330 points to help
the Uplanders to a second place
finish in the HCC. He also received
honorable mention on the AllHoosier Conference team. The 330
points came on 127 field goals and
76 free throws.
The 1951-52 season found Jack
son raising his scoring to 446 for
the season and an average of 17.
Jack performed at center, and
with John Bragg and Ted Wright,
formed
a formidable scoring
threesome, which registered 1223
markers among them. Big Jack
was selected to the All-Star list in
the Hoosier Conference tourney
held in Marion's Coliseum in De
cember. Consistent and invaluable
rebounding, plus his state-leading
scoring merited this selection.
First Hoosier Championship

Jack played one of his best re
bounding games of the year and
tallied 15 times to beat Wheaton
80-78 in February. But, he had
to take a back seat in this one, as
John Bragg bulleted the winning
bucket from 30 feet out with 3
seconds remaining to give the Tro
jans a "storybook" win. Forrest
tallied 22 as the Trojans whacked
the Spartans at Manchester 89-83,
February 16, for the FIRST Hoo
sier Conference CHAMPIONSHIP.

Forrest Jackson

Final state scoring totals found
Jackson in third place with 449
points on 172 buckets and 105 free
points. This accumulation
of
points amounted to a new school
record. Early in the season Jack
scored 36 points against Baer
Field of Fort Wayne to break Ted
Wright's previous individual mark
of 34 tallies.
Jackson smashed the state in
dividual season scoring record his
Junior year, registering 625 points
on 240 field goals and 145 free
throws. Jack began the season
with "modest" scoring, tallying 26
against Tri-State in the opener,
17 against Hanover, and 20 in the
Wabash game. But against Ken
tucky State, playing his best, Jack
dropped in 16 of 23 field goal at
tempts to shatter his own record
with 37 points. 26 points against
Indiana Central raised his state
leading average to 25.2. The half
way mark to 2000 was passed dur
ing Christmas vacation when Tay
lor stopped in Chicago to play DePaul University. 25 tallies boosted
Jack into the 1000 rather exclus
ive club.
In early February Jack held a
60 point edge over his nearest
competitor for state point honors.
(Continued on page 3)

We Were Objects of Curiosity
by Dean Schoelkpof, Editor, Minnesota Daily
(EDITOR'S NOTE: These are the first two in a series of six articles
by Dean Schoelkopf, editor of the University of Minnesota Daily and
one of seven American college editors just returned from a three-week
tour of the Soviet Union.

The first Russians I saw were soldiers. Six of them—all
armed— climbed aboard our plane as soon as it landed in Len
ingrad Airport.
A senior lieutenant of the Red army marched forward in
the plane and looked quizzically at the seven American students
dressed in strange furry caps and coats. He raised his right
hand in salute and addressed four or five sentences in Russian
to the other passengers.
Then he turned to us and said
in English, "Passports." After we
had showed him our visas, the
other five soldiers stepped aside
to let us leave the plane.
We stepped into the chilly,
three-above-zero weather and were
met by a young, English-speaking
official of Intourist, the official
Russian travel agency. He wel
comed us to the Soviet Union and
told us we would be met in Mos
cow by other Intourist representa
tives.
But the warmth of his reception
didn't erase the apprehension we
had of the many unusual situa
tions we were to encounter.
During the next 22 days in the
USSR, we were to travel more
than 5,000 miles by air, train, and
car. We were to talk to students
in their schools, workers in their
factories, farmers in their homes,
and directors and managers in
their offices. During that time we
detected absolutely no feeling of
hostility to us personally.
Early in our trip, one of the two
interpreters who travelled with
us throughout the country, asked
us why we had come to Russia. We
told him the answer was simple.
Early last fall a few American col
lege editors met at a student press
convention (the ACP conference

in Chicago) and decided they
wanted to see this country, so
little understood in the United
States.
We applied to the Soviet em
bassy in Washington for visas, and
within three weeks Moscow grant
ed permission. The American
State Department issued pass
ports December 23, and on Christ
mas day we boarded a plane for
Russia.
Students at Stalin University in
Tbilisi asked us who was paying
for the trip. When we told them
we financed the trip ourselves, one
blue-eyed coed said in perfect
English, "Ooh, you must be very
rich."
"Bourgeosie," shouted a blackhaired lad.
Our group was anything but
bourgeosie. Most of us had fi
nanced the trip through loans—
in that respect we were alike.
Politically, we were miles apart.
Two of our group were Taft men,
one supported Eisenhower, and
four belonged to the Stevenson
clan.
We had differences of opinion
on almost every issue, and in that
respect we provided a striking
contrast to the Russian students
(continued on page 4)
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Roses

In a university such as Taylor, there are many clubs and
organizations. Some of them are even functional. When that
function becomes outstanding in service or record, it merits
special recognition. The editor of the Echo during 1948 orig
inated the unique "Bucket of Roses." It serves as a congratula
tory extension from the Echo staff, designed to encourage and
give credit where it is due. Interest has now been expressed
for the installment of a "fresh bouquet."
This week we saw our own "Deacon" Jackson reach 2000
points to invade high rank in basketball history. Our first
"Bucket of Roses" thus goes to Jackson, Coach Odle and the
rest of the ball club. But, Taylorites, let not this be the only
area for outstanding achievement. We hope this same spirit
of aggressiveness will continue to characterize every depart
ment in our university.

Ifl
torn

Prexy's Pen Points

Each one of us has had an abundant opportunity to do
some rather serious thinking since Ihe untimely and unfortun
ate death of our good friend, Leland Meier. We have given
much thought to the bereaved family, and that thought has
resulted in many prayers and a thank offering in the interest
of the family. That kind of praying and giving is deeply ap
preciated, not only by the family involved, but by the entire
larger Taylor family. We urge you to continue to be in prayer
for those who have suffered this very tragic loss. We know
that we have a very wonderful God and He can do exceedingly
abundant above all that we can ask or think.
Because we do not wish this simply to be another incident
on Taylor's campus, we should think further about what has
transpired. It would be well for us to ask ourselves, what would
be said about us should we be suddenly be removed from the
scene? Are we so living and are our attitudes and actions of
such a nature that if we were suddenly called from this ex
perience we call life, would there be a good report about us?
Surely this is not hypothetical.. .reality has faced us very
sternly these days. We might do well to search our hearts and
be ready to give a reason for the hope that is within us.
ARE WE READY?

The coming of Dr. James DeWeerd for this religious em
phasis week gives us a glorious opportunity of spiritual fellow
ship. It has pleased me to note the sense of concern among
students and faculty in these meetings. I have been pleased
about reports from prayer groups and the seriousness of spir
itual things. It may be that the passing of eland Meier has a
definite relationship at this point. Perhaps this is one place
where we can make of a tragedy a glorious time of victory. I
urge upon each one of you to participate in the services as fully
as possible.
FOOLING OURSELVES

May I plead with you to use these meetings as God-given
opportunities of self-examination, a time when you can look
within you and look up to God, and realize that there is an ans
wer for YOU and YOUR PROBLEMS in JESUS CHRIST. No
one of us can run away from God. No one of us can run away
from ourselves, and how often we try that! Let us face up to
a glorious opportunity and permit God to speak to us. Let us
permit our fellow students, the evangelist, and the faculty to
help us wherever we might have need. There is no shame in
confessing our sins and shortcomings. There is a far greater
problem when we try to fool ourselves into believing that we
have no spiritual problems. I plead with you students and with
the faculty to let only the major things of importance interfere
with your attendance at these services.
I have the assurance that if we have a glorious revival
period, we will have one of the best Youth Conferences that
Taylor University has ever known. We have excellent leader
ship, speakers and music, but it takes more than a program to
make Youth Conference successful. It takes a program, it takes
you, it takes GOD! et us permit the Holy Spirit of God to move
in upon us, direct our lives, and use us as instruments in His
Holy hand.

A Rule for Brotherhood

Dave Jones

By Oveta Culp Hobby
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare

Ever since Eve, man has faced
one of his greatest problems, that
of exercising his moral obligation
in making choices between good
and evil. The greatest choice a
man can make in life is to choose
Christ as Saviour and turn his life
over to God. Even as a Christian,
man's power of choice must still
be continued; but now the choice
is not so much between evil and
good as it is between good, bet
ter, and best.

The one drawback to annual observances of any kind is
that out of habitude, we tend to become phrasemakers who no
longer listen to our own pet phrases.
In all the editorials and speeches which will be made be
fore this week is done, the word "brotherhood" rolls off again
and again until it sounds easy.
But brotherhood doesn't come in a package. It is not a
commodity to be taken down from the shelf with one hand—
it is an accomplishment of soul-searching, praying and perserverance.
Many questionable indulgences
Brotherhood takes self-aware practice.
could be named which oftentimes
The rule of thumb is a simple one: Regard each man and
appear enticing enough to lure
Christians aside. "What's wrong woman as an individual. Not as a Catholic, a Protestant or a
with it?" has become a common Jew. Not as a Negro, Anglo-Saxon or Asiatic.
question; and thus is evident the
Look at the person—at the character and personality of
relationship between choices and this human being. Like or dislike that person for his own in
an individual standard of con
duct. At this point, too, the con trinsic qualities, and refuse to tinge that judgment by the ir
relevant fact that he belongs to a different race or religion from
science comes into action. Each
man sets for his conduct what your own.
his standard is to be; and when
The spontaneous feeling of brotherhood is a mark of hu
he makes a choice which is below
his standard, his conscience in man maturity. Many illiterate people have an instinctive rec
forms him of his misconduct. That ognition of brotherhood which is a thing of the spirit. The
is why it is true that the con American Indians, when they found a white man worthy,
science is not a safe guide, be could take him into the tribe as a blood brother. The child,
cause it is the standard which a
man sets for his conduct that left free to appreciate kindness and generosity, sets no artifi
governs his daily actions. If his cial boundaries on his love for people.
standard is high, his actions will
Others—more highly educated, more aware of self—find
be high also.
the concept of brotherhood as an intellectual process.
Unfortunate are those who, in their limitations, can never
How a Christian sets his stand
ard is a delicate matter. No man sense the brotherhood of man.
must dictate to another man; for
Brotherhood realized is the ultimate objective of democ
only the Word of God is a true and
racy—a
free, just and harmonious civilization.
accurate guide in matters of con
duct. To decide according to what
the Bible teaches on the subject,
three questions may be asked con
cerning any questionable activity:
(1) Will it hurt my relationship
with God? (Ps. 66:18) (2) Will
it impair my testimony for Christ?
(Rom. 12:2) and (3) Will it cause
my fellow-Christian to fall? (1
Cor. 8:13). If you as a Christian
can answer a no to each of these
questions in regard to all of your
everyday actions, your standard
is under Divine approval. "Happy
is he that condemneth not himself
in that thing which he alloweth."
(Rom. 14:22)

Pre-Chapel News
Chapel services from February
15 through 21 will be under the
direction of Dr. DeWeerd as the
campus participates in Spring
Revival services. Dr. DeWeerd, in
addition to conducting the chapel
services, will be leading the cam
pus in nightly evangelistic serv
ices and will be available for
consultation with the students.
On February 22 the Taylor fam
ily is planning to welcome back to
campus Reverend Lawrence LaCour. Reverend LaCour led the
campus in Spring Revival services
last Spring and is at present con
ducting a city-wide campaign in
Muncie.
The Honor Society, Phi Alpha
Omega, will be in charge of a con
vocation at the chapel hour on
February 24. Announcements will
be made at that time of those
elected into the society for the
year. President Bergwall will be
recognizing and presenting the
certificates to those so honored.
Reverend Frame of the Over
seas Fellowship will be chapel
speaker on March first. This or
ganization was formerly China In
land Mission. Reverend Frame is
considered one of the outstanding
Christian linguists in mission
work. At present he is conduct
ing language school in the Philip
pine Islands.
Elsworth Culver and Norm Cook
will conduct the chapel services
on February 26. Mr. Culver is a
graduate of Asbury College. Al
though he has never attended Tay
lor, his father was a member of
the Taylor Board of Directors. He
has been very active in Formosa
and is one of five children on the
mission field. Among his college
engagements recently, has been
Bob Jones, Marion, and Wheaton
College.
Norm Cook graduated from Tay
lor in 1950. He has been active in
the oriental crusades in the Phil
ippines, Formosa, and Japan. He
participated with the Venture For
Victory tea which was in For
mosa last summer.
The two men have been work
ing together in Formosa. They
plan on telling of their work and
of the growing need in the Orient.

Evangelaires io Appear
On Television
One of Taylor's gospel teams,
"The Evangelaires," will be ap
pearing with Dr. DeWeerd on
February 20 in his regular week
ly TV program. The program will
be broadcast at 11 a.m. over
WLW-TV Cincinnati, Dayton, and
Columbus. Those who will be pro
viding the musical part of Dr. De
Weerd's program are Jack Au
gustine, Joanne Dutro, Shirley
Bohleen,
Marian
Lucht, and
Joyce Bresson.

FROM THE CROW'S NEST
The Rookery
Upland, Indiana

Dear Elmer
Now, lookee 'ere, Elmer. The top of the wood pile just
ain't made for us all the time. Sometimes—just near the top.
Pretty rough on a bunch of guys to lose three or four basket
ball games when they are used to winning all the time.
But, they've been good sports about it and we're right proud
of 'em. Sure, were expecting more wins this year. But, win or
lose, Elmer, we're goin' to be good sports about it.
DEADERN' A DOOR NAIL

Frankly Elmer, if you want to rib us, here's the place to
do it: the student body is deadern' a door nail! To use a big
department store word, its that general apathetic attitude dis
played by the students. The busiest get busier and the duds get
dudier. The T. U.'s are KO'd! Someone suggested we "jack up"
the Student Council. Well I guess we can't blame all our aches
and ills on the Council but maybe they could start the ball roll
ing. That's a logical place of beginning. For instance, you asked
me in your last letter about the student project. I dunno. Also,
about the need of new telephone booths and better telephone
service in the dorms. You say that's not a student responsibil
ity? Tell me whether it matters to Doc Uhlinger when he uses
the telephone in his quiet office or matters to Jim Robertson as
he takes a faint long distance message over the telephone in
the noisey dorm—whether the door won't shut or not? Tell
me, Elmer, it I stick you with a pin, who's the most concerned
about bringing this game to a screeching halt. Not your grand
mother! Anything that concerns a student automatically be
comes a student project. I guess when Thomas Ulysses Student
presented a gripe, the Council thought he said "grippe" and
filed it therein. So Elmer, we need some student aggressiveness,
but before I start a filibuster on this one, I'm going to crawl
into my pigeonhole.
DIVISION

VERSUS

UNITY

Last Thursday night at prayer meeting, Joe hit a tuff nail
on the head when he made a plea for unity between faculty and
students. It seems to me that one faculty member has the ri«ht
idea by inviting three or four of her majors down for an hour
or two of talk and tea. Funny thing, Elmer. They didn't talk
about the strength of the tea or the petite hoc d'oeuvres but the
utter humanity of the hostess! Shocking how warm tea soaks
oft the aloofness of students and professors, like paint remover
soltens the old coat of impervious varnish. As Mr Ed Sullivan
would say, "that's good, ain't it?"
f01 '§ et t o P RAY
^ e r U E ^n e r n e T°°D ^
US at T.
U. and for Billy Graham as he goes to England. Imagine. Onlv
o per cent of England s population are even church members"!

IT

Best to ya,
Mert

Our Revival Responsibilities
Once again revival services are new Christians to grow, we e
being held here on our campus forgot to pray for them, and m
and the question can be asked times when they had questi
what are we as Christians going to ask, never did many of
to do about it or what is our re take the time to answer the q
sponsibility in a revival? First, tion. So when this week is o
we are responsible to ourselves to
let us not forget those \
see that we, ourselves, have a with
have come to know Christ
right relationship with God, to Saviour,
let us be willing to I
see that there is nothing in our S em grow, and also pray for th
T
lives to keep the Holp Spirit from
New Born Babes" in Christ,
doing His work here on campus. member
and do what we are c
After having examined our own
lives we are to pray for both the manded to do in Galatians 6::
one that is speaking to us and for
"Brethren, if a man be o'
those that know not our Christ as S
a fault, ye which
Saviour. Pray that the former will spiritual restore such an one
have just what each one of us the spirit of meekness; consii
needs to know and that the latter
will come to know our Saviour as tempted8" ' ^ th°U also
their Saviour.
Ted Hopl
There is one other responsibility
that we as Christians have, and
that is to help the new Christian O U R S Y M P A T H Y
grow and become strong in his
new life as a "New Born Chris wiTw n?elnbefs of the Echo s
tian." So many times people come wish to join with the entire Ta'
to know Christ as Saviour and » T°v,eXp^ss their sympi
then slip back into their old ways to Bob Tidgwell and his famih
and the reason for that slipping th®lr tlme of loss. Bob's fat
is because we as older Christians passed away in Trenton, New
did not take the time to help these K i S t o f r U , r y t e n t h « < t o
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Wisconsin 2nd Wins Title;
Edges Turtles in IM Final
GranitziHolds
Baseball m Meet
Future pitchers and catchers
met last Monday with Coach Granitz to unofficially herald in the
baseball season. These players will
begin practice a few weeks earlier
than the other members of the
team. Coach Granitz has procurred
an interesting schedule this sea
son, which is highlighted by a
trip to Illinois where they will
play such teams as McKendell, So.
Illinois, and Greenville.

Six Shooters Win
Girls IM Tourney
The girl's basketball tourna
ment ended Saturday morning
when the Swallow Robin Slick
Chicks forfeited a game to the
Magee Six Shooters. This gave the
Six Shooters three wins to their
credit, and the honor of being
intramural champs. The team
captain is Sarah Andrews, and
some of her score-makers are Arlene Nelson, Ginny Motiu, Gail
Brenneman, Nancy Cimbalo, Gin
ny Rager, Joan Lloyd, Jane Gaberdeil, Joyce Kaufman and Mir
iam Culp.

Oswalt Announces
Pingpong Tourney
Coach Oswalt announced that a
list has been posted on the bul
letin board in the gymnasium for
those interested in joining the
pingpong tournament to sign.
Tournaments will be held in
Men's singles, Men's doubles,
Women's singles, Women's dou
bles and Mixed doubles.
Approximately two weeks will
be allowed for signups. Pairings
will be made, and the tournament
will get underway probably the
first week in March.
First round affairs will consist
of the best of three games; semi
final play decisions will be the
best of five games, while the final
ists will contest the best of seven
games.

The Wisconsin 2nd Floor East
five won the Intramural basket
ball championship Monday night
by edging the Terrible Turtles in
an exciting 54-52 contest.
Roger Hirshey's push shot with
20 seconds remaining in the game
gave the Second Floor their second
win over the Turtles this season,
the first in overtime, and helped
them finish the season undefeated.
Danny Royer later added a free
throw to make the final score 5452.
The Second floor club breezed
to an 18-11 first
period margin,
largely through the hot shooting
from out by Nate Price, who
pumped three through the nets.
The slow, deliberate play of the
Second floor team effectively coun
teracted the fast breaking Turtles.
However, the Turtles played con
sistent ball, taking advantage of
every break to trail by only one
point at halftime, 25-24.
The winners pulled away to
an eight point margin in the third
frame, but the fast -breaking third
floor team tied the count 38-38 on
Gangel's one-hander with 8:30
gone in the quarter. Nels Price
connected for two to lead Second
to a 43-39 lead going into the final
frame.
Fighting had the Turtles dead
locked the count 47-47 at the 3:20
mark. Riley Case sent them ahead
on a free throw with four minutes
to play; Norm Copley drove in for
two markers at 6:50 to seemingly
clinch the decision for the Turtles.
The 2nd floor team fought back
Two free throws and a field
goal by Nate Price pulled Second
within one point, 52-21, with forty
seconds to play. George Douglas'
missed drive-in attempts set-up
the final winning goal by Hirshey.
Nate Price led all scorers with
18 points for the victors. 12 points
each by Douglas, Case, and Copley
paced a well-balanced Turtle five.

Navy Final
Season Foe

Spring Football
Starts March I

Great Lakes Navy invades May
tag Gymnasium for the last regu
lar season game for the Trojans a
week from Saturday night, seek
ing to repeat the 89-69 drubbing
handed the Taylor five January

The first spring football meet
ing was held February 17 by
Coach Don Granitz. It is planned
that actual spring practice will
commence on March 1 for a period
of two weeks. The basic funda
mentals of football, which cannot
be alloted the time in fall, will
be stressed.

At Chicago the Navy boys hit
ten of their first twelve shots to
breeze to an 18-2 first period lead,
but Taylor came back at the quar
ter to trail only 25-18. The Navy
however, continued its hot shoot
ing the remainder of the game to
come out the victor by twenty
points.

28.

time out . ..
by Stan Reed

Some of Ihe Trojans' potential power was
unleased Saturday night in a dynamic dis
play of a real desire to win. That was the
96-76 tromping of Manchester on their own
floor. The squad has had its ups and downs
this year as expected, but in a handful of
games like "I. C." here, Wabash, Central
State, and two Manchester games, plus a
couple of games in the Sunshine Tourney, our
potential power has exploded into precision
like clockwork. No matter how the final out
come, we can say this was a successful season with those
games as the highlights.
While the ink is drying on this page, Forrest Jackson is
topping the 2,000 point mark for his four year career in to
night's Earlham contest. Congratulations Jack, in joining that
select circle which contains approximately a mere dozen small
college hoopsters.
Everyone that saw Bob Pierce's film, "The Gathering
Storm," sponsored by the "T" Club, should have received a
real challenge for the Orient. Such a heart-searching film as
this should have, in this reporter's mind, merited the closing
of the college library as is the procedure for "college spon
sored" Lyceum programs.
That century mark in college basketball is really taking
a beating of late. Bevo's 113, Selvy's 100, and Indiana U's 100.
(against them!! Do you think it is due to a more "lively ball?"
By" the way, some of these warm spring days remind us it will
soon be time for baseball and spring football. We'll be hear
ing more about that later).
My prediction: Hanover to he the most improved Hoosier
Conference team next year. With a young, inexperienced team
of mostly freshmen and sophomores they can't miss. Their
conference win over Taylor was the first since our series be
gan with them.
A heaping "tub of frog's hair" to everyone that stuck with
the "Fat Five." After winning the Swami prediction in picking
Anderson over Taylor, my beloved roommate (H. R.) really
had the tables turned on him in his Taylor-Manchester pre
diction. His remark, "Great!"
Let us each one do our share in the services this week
that at the close we may be able to say "WE HAVE TASTED
REVIVAL, BECAUSE GOD WAS HERE."
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Taylor Edges Franklin,86-84
Manchester Trampfed,96-76

Keco'io)
by BEN ALLISON

As the 1953-54 basketball sea
son draws to a close four Hoosier
Conference schools are still bat
tling for the top spot. Any of these
four teams still has a mathemati
cal chance for the championship.
Taylor's only chance to snare
part of the championship could
come about if Indiana Central
loses two of its three remaining
conference tilts, Anderson loses
one of their games, but defeats
Manchester in their final game of
the season.
The Trojans have played up and
down ball this season. Several
games they have played the brand
of ball that shows the great poten
tial for a winning ball club. But,
as was shown in a few of our de
feats, the Men of Troy can also be
a team which looks bad enough to
finish low in the HCC.
HCC STANDINGS

Indiana Central
Manchester
Anderson
TAYLOR
Hanover
Earlham
Franklin

W L
7 2
8 3
6 3
7 4
4 6
2 8
19

All
Games
W L
14 6
10 6
11 6
13 9
7 9
7 10
3 14

February 9
TAYLOR
Franklin (overtime)

86
84

Earlham
Hanover

72
64

Wabash
Indiana Central

82
66

Hanover
Centre
TAYLOR
Manchester

February 11
February 13

86
66
96
76

Anderson
Hanover

98
66

Earlham
Franklin (overtime)

63
61

Indiana Central
Huntington

112
69

B-Squad Sports
11-3 Season Mark
Splitting two games during last
week's play the B-Squad stretched
their record to 11-3. Tuesday night
they outclassed a strong Frank
lin five 85-70, but Manchester's Bsquad edged the locals 63-60 Sat
urday night.
Led by the sharp shooting of
Stan Reed and John Todd, the
B-men stretched a 39-36 third
quarter lead to a 60-49 margin at
the finish of the frame, and coast
ed from there on to the win over
Franklin.
A full court press was ineffec
tive as Manchester rallied in the
last quarter to hand the Trojan
B's their second conference set
back of the season Saturday
night. Schisler and Todd played
sharp defensive ball for the los
ing Taylorites.

Taylor's rebounding Trojan cagers upended Franklin and
Manchester last week to move within one game of first place
in the hectic Hoosier Conference championship race.

Franklin succumbed to a des
perate Trojan rally that brought
the Taylor team from a nine point
deficit with less than six minutes
remaining in the game to a 79-79
deadlock
in
regulation
time.
Never behind in the overtime, the
Odlemen stalled their way to an
86-84 decision.
The Troy team of the future,
less one, was unveiled the first
quarter when Ken Stark, Winston
Folkerts, David Schwartz, and Don
Callan teamed with Jack Jackson
to start the game. This five played
seven minutes before substitutions
were made, deadlocking the Grizz
lies 12-12 during this stretch.
Franklin then jumped into the
lead and held a 19-18 edge at the
first stop.
A seesaw battle developed in
the second stanza with a sharp
shooting Franklin outfit surging to
a 42-37 halftime advantage.
The Grizzly team forged into a
49-38 commanding lead in the
early minutes of frame number
three, but the Trojans slowly cut
the margin and trailed by seven,
63-56, at the three quarters mark.
After four minutes of final play,
Franklin held a 71-62 edge, but
despite Grizzly stalling tactics Tay
lor, led by Jackson's five final
period buckets tied the score at
75 all. Taylor copped the lead
twice in the final seconds, only to
have Franklin retaliate to tie the
game 79-79 at the end of regula
tion time.
In the extra five, Howie Habegger hit two jump shots, and the
Taylor men stalled to win game
number 12 for the season.
The hottest shooting of the sea
son featured Taylor's second rout

of the Manchester Spartans, 9676, at the Manchester gym Satur
day night. The defeat moved Tay
lor within one game of first place
in the HCC, and was a severe blow
to the Spartan title chances.
Hitting nine of their fourteen
shots from the field, Taylor romp
ed to a 24-8 first quarter lead and
was never headed. Howie Habegger and Orie Ross each hit four
first period counters as Troy
surged to a 16-2 advantage before
Manchester could get started. The
Odlemen coasted to a 44-30 lead
at intermission, finishing
with a
.470 shooting percentage on 15 or
32 attempts during the 20 min
utes of play.
Taylor breezed to a 20 point,
64-44 lead, at the 7:00 minute
mark of the third stop, as headsup defensive and razor-sharp of
fensive play continued to baffle
Manchester.
Dave Schwartz completed some
sharp passing into Jackson in the
final frame as Troy continued to
pour it on. The biggest lead of the
game came with 12 seconds re
maining when Taylor held a 96-73
margin. Final shooting found TU
registering on 33-68 attemps for a
torrid .485 percentage.
The state's leading scorer, Jack
son, poured through 33 points to
take individual honors. Orie Rosa
pumped in 27, and Howie Habeg'
ger 20 as Troy rolled to one of its
most convincing wins of the sea
son. Dave Schwartz added 7 mark
ers, Ken Stark 4, Art Edstrom 3,
and Don Callan 2 for the Trojan
cause.
Forward Lantz headed the Man
chester totals wih 18; Hoffman
added 17 points.

Trojanes Whip 2 HCC Foes
The Taylor Trojanes defeated
Anderson's Ravenesses 41-29 Feb.
4, avenging their first loss of the
season. At the end of the first
quarter TU lead 7-4. Coach Wingert then put Martha Bailey into
the game at forward, and in only
a few minutes she had added 11
points to the Taylor score. At the
half time Anderson had 15 points
to Taylor's 22. By the end of three
quarters the Trojanes had a 13
point lead over Anderson, 34-21.
The Taylor girls coasted to their
41-29 win from there on. Martha
Bailey was high scorer for TU,
stacking a total of 15 points.
Former TV star, Phyl Miller,
coached her Earlham girls to a 4723 win over the Taylor Trojanes

at Earlham, Wednesday, February
10. Leading 13-2 at the end of one
quarter, the Earlhamites romped
to a 23-11 half time margin. The
Quakers led 32-17 at the end of
three periods, finishing
strong to
hand Taylor its second loss of the
season.
Manchester tied Taylor's Tro
janes at Manchester, February 13,
for one quarter 7-7, but the girls
rolled in the second period to
command a 28-13 halftime ad
vantage. Having a 39-19 margin at
the end of three, the girls finished
with the final score 47-21. Carol
England and Sue Baker were high
scorers for the game, registering
12 points each.
Ball State Teachers College is
the next Trojane opponent.

Reaches 2000 Mark
(Continued from page 1)
32 more against Anderson broke
Taylor's all-time record of 449.
The Maytag scoreboard went
dizzy February 21 as Forrest per
sonally felled the Forresters from
Huntington college with 63 record
shattering tallies, breaking his re
cently set mark of 40 against In
diana Central. These 63 "fat"
points crumbled into the dust the
601 record of Taff of Hanover, and
boosted Jack into the position as
Number ONE Ail-Time Scorer in
Indiana Collegiate basketball his
tory. Jackson scored on shots from
the key-hole, underneath the bas
ket, and from the corners to get
his 23 field goals and 17 free
throws. Jack outscored the entire
Huntington team in Taylor's 11559 romp. One more game estab
lished the mark at 625 points for
one season, a 27.2 average per
game.
Jackson was a unanimous AllConference choice, besides being
placed on numerous all-opponent
teams. But, the choicest honor was
Jackson's selection to the third
team, Helm's Foundation AllAmerica.
This year Jackson's scoring and
rebounding has led the Trojans to
a winning season. Individually re
writing the Sunshine Tournament
recordbooks, Jack was nominated
to the All-Tourney team. His 80
points for three games and free
throws totals were tournament
tops as the Trojans copped the
runner-up position.
2000 points, the goal of goals,
has been achieved by the greater
scorer in Taylor's basketball his
tory, Big Number "6," Forrest
Jackson.
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Gooe'tin the Gambits
Let's take a bird's eye view at some of the activities that
have been taking place and a longer look at a few others.
At the F. T. A. meeting, Jane Ericson, Eloise Gerig, "Chico"
Hernandez, and Paul Scott told of typical teaching experiences.
Each of them has been teaching for the amazing length of five
months. Each impressed the embryonic teachers of their aud
ience that it was necessary to be firm the first day. Paul told
that his typical greeting and farewell to his students is "Bless
your little pointed heads."
Gamma Delta Beta Cultural Society plans a St. Patrick's
Day party in place of the Valentine's Day party, they usually
sponsor. Girls will ask dates. More plans will be announced
later.
Phi Alpha, the other cultural society held a business meet
ing and revised their constitution.
It was Initiation or Installation night February 3 for the
three literary societies.
Chi Kappas were entertained by an enactment and singing
of the song "Clementine." John Chapin and Rita "Tucky" Gearhardt took part while Joe Kerlin, Bill Plumb, Norm Copley and
Tom Kempf sang. What a rendition (and we do mean ren
dition) ! New members were later installed.
New members of the Philalethean Society presented an
Arthur (Jam Dahl) Godfrey Talent Scouts program. Some of
the talent??? included: The Toni Twins, Larry McGarvin and
Ben Allison; The Tragic Trio, Harold Rice, Dave Jones, and
Delmer Schwanke; Ginny Rager, the Lee Borachi of the piano;
A1 Provan as Popeye the Sailor, and his sis Lil, dressed as a
little boy.
Eloise Olcott gave a history of Thalos in their recent meet
ing and some of the new members made vocal and literary con
tributions (?) Both Stan Tobias and Helen Moore sang solos
"The good old days." Joan Selleck read that great literary work
"Hash" taken from an early Gem. The Twelve Commandments
were read by Ramona Ferguson. A candle-lighting service and
refreshments concluded this meeting in Rec. Hall.
T-club sponsored the Bob Pierce film "Gathering Storm,"
which was shown on a fifty foot screen .That's one picture that
everyone in the gym could see.
Junior class sponsored the Templaire Quartette, one of
the top fifteen in the country, last Friday night.

Former Student
Receives Honor
Word has been received from
the Intercollegiate Peace Speech
Association that the peace oration
delivered last year by David LaShana, co-chairman of the 1953
Youth Conference, has been se
lected by the Ohio Council of
Churches for adaptation in the
Ohio Prince of Peace Declamation
Contest sponsored annually for
Ohio high schools. At the time of
the peace oration last year, Mr.
LaShana placed second in our
division.
The
Intercollegiagte
Peace
Speech Association is sponsoring
this
contest
annually
among
undergraduate students in col
leges and universities with the
hope of arousing an interest in the
importance and significance of in
ternational peace and providing
an outlet for student speakers who
wish to implore the frontiers of
peace. These contests all arranged
both for orations and extempore
speaking. This year's meeting will
be held May 8 and the theme al
ready chosen from discussion will
be "The Contribution of the In

dividual to World Peace." Taylor
will be entering four contestants,
one for each division of the ora
tion and extempore speaking. Ad
ditional information may be ob
tained from Mrs. Buckner.
INVITATION

The Echo wishes to open an in
vitation to all poets to submit a
poem to either Ann Donker or
John Petroff. The poem best suit
ed will be selected and printed in
the paper. This invitation is open
every issue of the Echo.

February 16, 1954

Objects of Curiosity
(Continued from page 1)
we met, who agreed on almost
everything in the area of religion,
economics, politics, and govern
ment.
Arguments on these subjects
erupted frequently during our talk
with the Russian people. There
were few things we could agree
on—but through it all they re
mained completely friendly to us.
Almost everywhere we were ob
jects of curiosity. Cosmopolitan
Muscovites, more accustomed to
visiting delegations, paid less at
tention to us than their country
men in southern Russia.
In many areas we were the first
Americans the Soviet citizens had
ever seen. They followed us in the
streets and crowded around us if
we stopped to take a picture. It
was not unusual to stop in a de
partment store to buy a gift, and
then turn around to find from 25
to 150 Russians crowded about.
The only other Americans we
saw in Russia were at the United
States embassy in Moscow.
We
met ambassador Charles Bohlen
three times during our stay, once
at his Spasso house residence dur
ing a luncheon he and Mrs. Bohlen
held for us.
The embassy there operates
under
tremendous
handicaps.
Practically no contact is permitted
with the Russian people. Mail,
which moves through the Russian
postal system, is opened before it
reaches the embassy. All tele
phones are assumed to be tapped.
Wires and miniature microphones
have been found in the walls.
Russian police guard the en
trance to the embassy 'round the
clock, ostensibly to protect the
Americans but more likely to pre
vent any Russian from entering.
A policeman is on almost every
corner in the cities. But a sight
even more common than that of
policemen is that of Russian sol
diers. We saw Red troops every
where we travelled. It was not at
all unusual to see a platoon of
soldiers with machine guns or
rifles on their backs walking down
the main street of a town. Russian
soldiers travelled on the trains we
rode, and from our train window
we once saw infantrymen running
and falling in the snow—on the
rifle range—and at mortar prac
tice.
We were told not to take pic
tures which included soldiers,
bridges, ports or airfields, and our
cameras were taken away when
we travelled by air.

His Death
Meant Life
I have never felt so unworthy
of doing anything in my whole life
as I do now. But the Lord has
laid something upon my heart that
I felt I would like to share with
you.
We think of death as something
terrible, as something cold, and as
something that isn't very pretty.
As Christians we can be happy
that our brother, Leland Meier,
was a Christian and, as such,
when the good Lord called him
home, he was ready to go. That is
a wonderful thought that as
Christians we are safe under the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
And even though his parents
have sorrow in their hearts and
there have been many tears shed
over this lad and his death, I know
it will be a peace and joy to them
that their son was ready to go.
And as I thought about what I
'••ould like to say as a representa
tive of the student body and of Le
land. I thought of his life here on
campus—how he lived it here on
campus; and his testimony was
one of the Lord Jesus Christ; and
r.s he went around the students
and around his friends, we find
that he left his testimony shine
for his Lord and then the Lord
called him home.
And I believe that through his
death many people we do not even
know and many we do know will
be drawn closer to the Lord and
will find Christ as their Saviour.
And then the Loru gave me a
parallel. There was another man
that came to earth and died. But
he died upon the cross. He died
to give salvation that we might
have life. It is just a little inci
dent, but it is very precious to me.
I know that when I get to

heaven and when the Lord calls
me home, when I can walk with
my brother up there and cast our
crowns at His feet, I'm going to
see in Leland's crown some stars
and gems that I won't have be
cause the Lord saw fit to use him
as such.
And in closing, if I could speak
for Leland, I think he would like
me to say this.
I Corinthians 15:55 For we find
to the Christian there is no sting.
We find to the Christian there is
no death, for we have the prom
ise of the Lord.
So even now we have the as
surance that Leland is up there
praising His name. He has victory
over the grave and over death.
by Dan Royer

Another
Bookstore
Service

I-Day
Photo
Finishing
"Bring your film to us."
Also
Complete Line of

Photo Supplies
Film — Flash Bulbs
Batteries
Cameras

—

Wilson Food Market

KELLER'S
CUT RATE

Good Food

PHONE 51
Upland, Indiana

Phone 22

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales

The Oaks

Upland, Indiana

Patrick Monahan
Owner

Phone 82

' Short Orders
Sandwiches

c—

Soft
Contact

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY^

Room 239 Wise,

PAINTS — GIFTS

Half-mile east of Gas City on

for FLOWERS from

Hartford Hardware

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

Hartford City

Hartford City

I.
Baked Goods of all Varieties'

Gas and Oil

TED HOPKINS

APPLIANCES

Drinks

——

The Upland Pike
i~ —

I

•

Miller Motor Sales

Phone 382

Upland
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 172

VARSI-T-GRILL

GOOD FOOD
ICE CREAM

HENDEY'S

GOOD SERVICE
GROCERIES

7:30 A.M. to 10:15 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHIC & ART
SUPPLIES

Open after every program

508 S. WASHINGTON ST.
MARION

LEVY BROS.

t—-—

Complete Line of Clothing for Men

——-—-—

Gas City Bowling Alley !

Hartford City on the Square

;

101 W. Main
Gas City, Ind.
Bowling, Food, Sundries

BOB HUGHES

I—

There is a Difference in

Ollie's

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St.,

;

Mrs. Elkins, Agent

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

P-———

Tires, Accessories

COMPLIMENTS OF

Battery

MODEL DRUG STORE

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest

MARION NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Marion, Indiana

Student Trade

.
•

UPLAND BARRER and BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building
Phone 72

——-—.

_—

Upland Sales
& Service
Garage and Welding

Upland Insurance Agency

Norge Appliances
Dunlop Tires — Batteries
Arvin and Admiral TV

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 333

Phone 853

Upland

Bob Lees

Ralph Thorne

:

J . J . NEWBERRY CO.
"• ; - v .•••••
MARION, INDIANA

,

r

r

r

